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A. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  
 
No Item Description  Quantity  Reference Picture 

1 Field Work 
Suit (male) 

Farm Field work suit- Males  
2 pieces upper and lower parts, long sleeve, materials: 
Cotton >60%, light weight 500-650-gram, blue colour 
(optional colour). 1-2 pockets. with possible exchange 
of the sizes (S, M, L, XL, XXL) with the supplier. 
 
 

400 PCs 

  

 

2 
Field work 

suit 
(female) 

Farm Field work suit - Females  
1 piece for the upper part only, long sleeve and it 
covers from the neck below down to knees, materials: 
Cotton >60%, light weight 350-500 gram, blue colour, 1-
2 pockets (optional), with possible exchange of the 
sizes (S, M,L, XL) with the supplier. 
 

200 PCs 

 

3 

Shoes: 
Farm Work  

Farm work shoes, weigh 400- 600 gram, soft fabric-
textile materials, anti-smell and comfortable, short 
neck, with possible exchange of the sizes 
(38,40,41,42,43,44) with the supplier. 
Shoes sizes & numbers Male: size36 -10 pieces  , 
size39-10 pieces, size40-30 pieces, size41-130 pieces, 
size42-100 pieces, size43-75 pieces, size44-30 pieces, 
size45-15 pieces. 
 
Shoes sizes & numbers Female: size36 -4 pieces, 
size37-22 pieces, size38-22 pieces, size39-44 pieces, 
size40-58 pieces, size41-31 pieces, size42-4 pieces, 
size43-4 pieces, size44-4 pieces, size45-4 pieces 
 
the shoes should be sewed 
 

600 Pair 

 

4 

Gloves: 
Farm Work 

Farm work gloves, weight up to 200-gram, Synthetic 
Leather, resist shrinking/hardening, stretchable 
spandex, Lycra side panels for improved dexterity, 
standard size. Preferred brown Colures but still 
optional. 
 

600 Pair 
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5 

Hats  Gardener Straw Wide Brim Hat, dimension cm : h=15, 
inner dia 20, outer dia 35  optional colours. 

600 PCs 

 

6 

Glasses Safety plastic glasses 
- Clear impact resistant polycarbonate lens and frame 
- High clarity transparent lens, provides excellent all-
round vision 
- Comfortable wear, 1 size fits all (Lens Colour: 
Clear; Width(mm): 160; Height(mm): 60; Depth(mm): 
58) 
- Can be used over prescription glasses if required 
- Vented side guard 
 

600 PCs  

 

 
 
 

B. Delivery Locations and Delivery Time 
 

1. Location /Mosul city, Nineveh Forestry Nursery 
 

C. Transportation  
   

Providing, Supplying, and Transportation costs (loading and unloading) are included for all 
items.          

          
 


